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Visit it and learn how t<> get tract of Indian land

in the Choctaw Nation. Oklahoma, soon to be sold
by the (lovernment.

This land to be sold contains some of the finest soil

I
in the state and lays in the possible oil belt of the
second oil producing state of the Union. Yon do not
have to g<> west to get it. Onr services on the ear
free. Car sent out by the McAlester Real Estate Ex-
change to show yon how.

Car open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. daily and Sunday,
opposite Reading Depot, Harrisburg
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AComedy of Youth Founded by Mr.Manners on Hi»
Great Play of the Same Title?lllustrations

From Phototfrapha of the Play

Copyright, 1913, by Dodd, Mead Company

PROLOGUE. those beueaih hint and an Rblding rev-
erence for law and order and fealty to
the throne?these were the foundations
on which the father built Nathaniel's
character.

A romping, madcap, bewitch?
ing Irish girt, as Irish as St. Pat-
rick's day in the morning, is
turned over to the care of aris-
tocratic Englisfi relatives. They
are stiff and artificial, and she
is as sweet and natural as a

healthy country girl can be.
They dislike her, but Peg holds
her own with jaunty pride and in
the end, by her generosity and
big heartedness, wins them over,
and, what is more, wins her for-

i tune, and, what is still more, wins
a very gallant lover. This, in

j brief, is the story of a play
1 which by its originality, sweet-
ness and charm has been one of
the most phenomenal successes
New York has seen in a long
time. The author of the play
has turned it into a novel, so
sympathetically, so brilliantly,
that Peg as a heroine of fiction
is as lovable as she was on the
stage.

CHAPTER. I.
The Irish Agitator and Angela.

J HAITH. there's no man says
\u25a0"H more and knows less than yer-
M. self. I'm thinkin'."

About Ireland, ver river-
ence?"

j "And everything else. Mr. O'Con-
nell."

"Is that criticism or just temper, fa-
ther?"

'lts both. Mr. O'Connell."
I Sure it s the good judge ye must beI of ignorance. Father Cahill."

"And what might mane?"
| "Ye live so much with it. father."

"I'm lookiir at It and listeuilT to it
I now. Frank O'Connell."
! "Then it's a miracle has happened,

father, lo see and hear oneseif at
the same time is iniUde a miracle."

"Don't provoke tlie man of God!"
"Not for the wurrld." replied the oth-'

er tueekly. "beln" mesef a child of Sa
tan."

i "Aud that's what ye pre. And ve'il
' have others like yerself. But ye won't

j while rve u tongue in me head and a
; sthrong stick in me hand."
| 0 Council looked at him with a mis-

: chievous twinkle in his blue-gray eyes:
\er eloquence st ems to nude some-

thin' to back it up. I'm thinkin'."
Father Cahill breathed hard. He

was a splendid type of the Irish parish
priest of the old school, Gifted with
a vivid power of eloquen -e ;;s a preach-
er aud a heart as tender as a woman's
toward the poor aud the wretched, he
had been for mauy years idolized by
the whole community of the village of
M? in County Clare. But of late there
was a growing feeling of discontent
among the younger generation. They
lacked the respect their elders so will-
ingly gave. They asked questions in-
stead of answering them. They be-
gan to throw themselves, against Fa-
ther Cahili's express wishes and com-
mands, into the light for home rule
under the masterly statesmanship of
Charles Stuart Parnell. Already more
than one prominent speaker had come
into the little village and sown the r
seeds of temporal aud spiritual unrest.!
Father Cahill opposed these men to!
the utmost of his power. He saw. as 1
BO many farsighted priests did. the!
legacy of bloodshed and desolation j
that would follow any direct action by !
the Irish against the British govern- j
ment. Though the blood of th \u25a0 patriot
beat in Father Cahili's veins, the well
being of the people who had grown up J
with him was near to his heart. He
was their priest, and he could not beari
to think of men he had known as chil
dren being beaten aud maimed by con- :
st Hilary and sent to prison afterward i
in the fight for self government.

To his horror that day he met Frank
Owen O'Counell, oue of the best
known of all the younger agitators, in
the main street of the little village.

O'Connell's backsliding had been one
of Father Cahili's bitterest regrets.
He had closed O'Connell's father's
eyes In death and bad taken care of
the boy as well as he could. But at
the age of fifteen the youth left the
Tillage that had so many wretched
memories of hardship and struggle and
worked his way to Dublin. It was
many years before Father Cahill heard']
of him again. He had developed i
meanwhile into one of the most daring j
of all the fervid speakers in the sacred
cause of Irish liberty.

And Father Cahill was going to hear
from Frank Owen O'Connell again,
though little did be reckon on the im-
portance that the present young and
comparatively untutored reformer
would achieve.

Next in point of regard came the
elder daughter. Monica. Patrician of
feature, haughty in manner, exclusive
by nature, she had the true Kings-
north air. She had no disturbing
"ideas," no yearning for things not of
her statiou. She was contented with
the world as it had been made for her
aud seemed duly proud aud grateful to
have been born a Kingsuorth.

She was un excellent musician, rode
fairly to hounds, bestowed prizes at
the local charities with grace and dis-

became a Kingsnorth and
looked coldly out at the world from
behind the impenetrable barriers of an
old name.

When she married Frederick Chi-
chester, the rising barrister, connected
with six county families, it was a
proud day for old Kingsnorth. His
family had originally made their money
in trade. T'.ie Chlchesters had accu-
mulated a fortune by professions. The
distinction in England is marked.

Oried are greatly relished for
?i change all through the season and as
tl ? moisture is the only thing that is
removed from them in drying their
nourishing qualities are as evident as
in fresh fruits.

Ni.ely prepared dried fruits are .s
tempting as the finest preserves or most
luscious canned varieties.

After washing place the evaporated
>T dried fruit in a steamer and cook it
,until it is soft and moist. Have ready
n svrup of the consistency you like
and put the fruit into this, cook five
minutes longer and cool.

It is not necessary to add a great
deal of sugar to this product for the
natural tartness is not great and sugar
can be added as it is desired when fruit
is served.

Over cooking of dried fruit toughens
the fibres and weakens the flavor. If
you cannot steam the fruit wash it well
and soak in a little water ?just enough
to cover. Later drain this water off
into a sauce pan arid bring it to the
boiling point, add sugar and when it
boils again put in the soaked fruit.
Cook gently fifteen minutes, remove the
fruit and cook the syrup down until it
thickens, pour over the fruit, cool it
ind serve.

Fried noodles. This recipe is for
sufficient noodles for five persons.
The dish makes a very good accom-
paniment for all roasted or boiled
meats and for fowl?, a» suggested in
to-day's menu. Use yolks from two
eggs and as much water as will fill half
«n egg shell twice. Mix this and add
salted flour to it until a stiff paste is
formed. Roll this as thin as paper and

? let dry. Cut in strips and dry again.
Cook in a little boiling broth front the
chicken and drain very well. Toss

j lightly in browning butter until
moisture seems to be about out of them,
then serve with the chicken. Some-
times tomato sauce is added to the
noodles as they cook in the butter but
this depends upon your taste.

Pertinent queries from readers.
Will stencilled Japanese linen wash

without fading and where may it be
secured and is it always tbe same
width f

The crepe or ".Tap" linen washes
splendidly and its colors remain bright.
It may be had at any line" store or
front Japanese dealers. It is really im-
ported and is always eighteen inches
in width. It fringes nicely and makes
dainty doilies and tray cloths hut is
scarcelv wide enough for napkins.

DAILY MENU
Breakfast

Steamed Dried Fruit
Shirred Eggs. Fried Potatoes

Whole Wheat Bread toffee
Luncheon

Orpam of Own Soup
Potatoes Baked and Stuffed with Ham

Hot Rolls with Preserves
Orange Gelatine with Cream

Cocoa
Dinner

Bouillon
Celerv Bread Sticks

Steamed Chic"ken
Peas Fried Noodles

Creamed Potatoes, Corn Bread j
Cucumber Salad

Lemon Cream Cake 1 offoe '
After Diuner Mints

Frederick Chichester came of a long
line of illustrious lawyers. Oue had
even reached the distinction of being
made a jud :e. He belonged to an hon-
orable profession. The old man was
overjoyed.

He made a handsome settlement on
his eldest daughter on her marriage
and felt he had done well by her, even
as she had by him.

Five years after Monica's birth An-
gela unexpectedly was born to the
Kitigvuortlis. A delicate, sickly infant,
it seemed as if the splendid blood of

the family had expended fts vigor on
the elder children. Angela needed con*

r

"Not for the wurrld."

stant attention to keep her alive. From
tremulous infancy she grew into deli-
cate youth. She seemed a child apart.

Not needing her, Kingsuorth did not
love her. lie gave her a form of tol-
erant affection. Too fragile to mix
with others, she was brought up at
home. Tutors furnished her education.
The winters she passed abroad with
her mother. When her mother died
she spent them with relations or
friends. The grim dampness of the
English climate was too rigorous for a
life that needed sunshine.

Angela bad nothing in common with
either her brother or her sister. She
avoided them and they her. They did
not understand her. She understood
them only too well. A nature that
craved for sympathy and affection?as
the frail so often do?was repulsed by
those to whom affection was but a
form and sympathy a term of reproach.

It was on her fir«t homecoming

since her mother's death that her at-
tention was really drawn to her fa-
ther's Irish possessions.

By a curious coincidence she return-
ed home on a day when Wllberforce

Kingsnorth had delivered an electrical
speech, invoking Providence to inter-
pose in the settlement of the Irish
difficulty. He was noted for his hatred
of the Irish. It was the one topic of
conversition throughout dinner. And

LANCASTER FOX HUNT

Special Permit Had to Be Obtained
Because of Quarantine

Lancaster, Pa? Jan. 16.?The first
fox chase of the season in Lancaster i
county was held yesterday afternoon by j
the Vintage Hunting Club, of Williams-:
town. Va., a special permit being ob- '
tainc-i because of the presence of foot j
and mouth disease in some parts of j
Lancaster county.

Seventy-five riders and 200 dogs fol-
lowed a fox 10 miles, when he escaped)
near Georgetown. The Christiana,
Parkesburg and SadsiburyvUle Hunting j
Clubs participated.

Elected Bank President
S'rnnton, Pa.. Jan. 16.F. W. Wol-'

ierton, formerly vice president of the \u25a0
I'uion National Bank, was yesterday]
elected president, succeeding W. Ij. Cou-
ncil. who resigned. Attorney M. J.
Martin was elected vice president.
Frederic \V. Fleitz was re-elected presi-
dent of the Anthracite Trust Company, i
.Mr. Wollerton is a native of West j
Chester, Pa.

TT PAYS TO USE STAR-
INDEPENDENT WANT ADS.

DEAD AT BASE OF CLIFF

Pottstowii Youth May Be Suicide or I
Foul Play Victim

Pottstowii, Pa.. Jan. 16.?Jeremiah I
O Traver, a well-known young man of i
this place, was found dead Thursday inight at the base of a 90-foot cliff near i
Pine Forge. His legs and arms were 1
l'nu-tuifd in half a dozen places and 1
there were a number of wtiunds on his i
head.

Whether he fell over the cliff acci-
dentally, committed -uicide or w:ts the !
vi.-tim of foul play has not been deter- i
mined. ]

Will Give S2o,lWM> Hospital

Pottscille. .lan. 16.?Dr. G. K.
Binkley, of Orwigsburg. president oi
the Southern Medical Bo«iety, ofjj
fv-huylki!!county, at a meeting yester-
day annoiint-e.l IKS Intention to build a '
h-K-vtal at *\u25a0 h:iv!ki'l Haven, whi i ,
will become the property of the society j
sr. the end of hi- lite. The hospital will
cost $23,000. \

(

LAWYERS' PAPEB BOOKS
I'' tiled ::t tl is oliice in best style, at 1
lowest prices and on short notice.
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I If You Are Looking | f
For a Pure Beer?-

?: * ?

«?? J
* Made of the liuest Malt and Hops?Sparkling Fil- %

*c-rod Water ?and Purest Yeast ?by the best Sani- *

C tarv Methods. Order DOEHNE Beer. %
?????. 1*

DOEHNE BREWERY I
Be'l H'Jti L Independent 318 *

?> \u2756
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J "It Brought The Answer"
!; -Attain and again

II ?almostevery day 11
|| TRY THEM NOW ij|
j! Bell Phone 3280 Independent 245-246 i|

It was during that dinner that Angela
for the first time really augered her
father and raised a barrier between
them that lasted uutil the day of his
death.

Wllberforce Kingsnortb. wealthy.
Imperious Englishman. left three chil-
dren?Nathaniel, "who In a large meas-
ure inherited much of bis father's
dominant will and bard beadedness;
Monica, the elder daughter, and Ange-
la, the younger.

Nathaniel was the old man's favor-
ite. While still a youth he inculcated
into the boy all the tenets of business,
morality uud politics that bad made
Wllberforce prosperous.

Pride in his name, a sturdy grasp of
life, an unbending attitude toward

eminent does. Don't I own land
there?"

"I mean do you know anything about
the people?" insisted Angela.

"I know them to be a Jot of thiev-
ing, rascally scoundrels, too lazy to
work and too dishonest to pay their
way even when they have the money."

"Is that all you know!"
'

"i 11 t it enough?" His voice rose
shrilly. It was the first time for years
any one had dared use those two hated
words "Ireland" and "Irish" at his ta-
ble. Angela mu ;t be checked and at
once.

"It wouldn't be enough for me if I
had tbe resiKuisibilities and duties of
a landlord. To be the owner of an
estate should be lo act as the people's
friend, their father, their adviser in
times of plenty and their comrade in
times of sorrow."

The old man hail laughed coarsely
at the remembrance of his speech on
the previous night uud licked his lips
at the thought of it.

Monica, who was visiting her father
for a few days, smiled in agreeable
sympathy. Nathaniel nodded cheer-
fully.

"Indeed! And pray where did you
learn all that, miss?" asked the aston-
ished parent.

From her father's side Angela asked
quietly:

"Have you ever been in Ireland, fa-
ther?"

"No. I have not," anbwered the old
man sharply. "And, what is more, I
never intend to go there."

"Do you know anything about the
Irish?" persisted Angela.

"Do I? More than the English gov

Without noticing the interruption or
the question. Angela went on: "Why
deny a country its owu government
when England is practically governed
by its countrymen? Ts there any po-
sition of prominence today in Englnnd
that isn't filled by Irishmen? Think!
Our commander in chief Is Irish: our
lord high admiral is Irish; there are
the defenses of the English in the
hands of two Irishmen, aud yet you
call them thieving and rascally scoun-
drels!"

Kingsnorth tried to speak; Angela
raised her voice:

To Be Continued.

The Harrisburg Hospital is open
daily except Sunday, between 1 and 2
o'clock p. m. for dispensing medical
advice and prescription to those un-
able to pay for them.

C. E. AUGHINBAUGH
THE UP-TO-DATE PRINTING PLANT 1

J. L. L. KUHN, Secretary-Treasurer

PRINTING AND BINDING I
to

y Now Located in Our New Modern Building v ,

46 and 48 N. Cameron. Street, Near Market Street ||
BELL TELEPHONE 2012 M
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BTAY FLAT WHEN OPEN. &4fi

Book Printing ! j
With our equipment of five linotypes, working PreSS Work [?!)\u25a0]
day and night, we are in splendid shape to take ?

.
,

. I'I'}
care of book printing?either SINGLE VOL- press room is one o. the largest and most ml
UMES or EDITION WOBK complete In this section of the state, in addition IIAj

to the automatic feed presses, wc have two nu
folders which give us the advantage of getting "" 5

Paper Books a Specialty 11,0 werk out 111 exceedingly quick time.

No matter how sm*£ or how large, the same will _ ~
_, ~

t.4}
b« produced en short notlc*. To the Public

_ ~ When in the market for Printing or Blndinp of |lj
Killing auy description, see us before placing your order. f||

Is one of our specialties. This department has We believe it will be to our MUTUAL benc&t. &;j\
been equipped with the latest designed ma- No troubl« t0 «lve estimates or answer question*. M
chinery. No blank is too intricate. Our work '?]
In this line is unexcelled, clean an 4 distinct lines, Pomomliov ' U
no blots or bad lines?that is the kind of ruling xvomeniuci |
that business men of to-day demand. Ruling for We give you what you want, the way you wan* ']
the trade. it, when you want it.

C. E. AUGHINBAUGH I
1u46 and 48 N. Cameron Street

f".l
Near Market Street HARRISBURG, PA. '

A Bell Telephone c£dl willbring one of our solicitors. f|j

TUBERCULOSIS IN SCHOOLS ' i

J State Board Takes Charge of Epidemic
in Nanticoke

Wilkes-Bnrre, Pa., .lan. 16.?50;
many cases of tuberculosis have been
found among children attending public 1

| schools in the Hanover section of Nan-
ticoke that the State H.vard of Health

' lias been called upon to handle the sit- j
nation. Dr. Carl Shaft'ner, of the"-State!

I Department, arrive,!; here yesterday to .
take charge of the epidemic.

Reports from school officials yester i
day showed that of the 400 children at- !

I tending the schools 99 suffered from tu- j
| berculosis in various stages. Dr. Shatf
j ner started an investigation after par- j
ents, whose children were not victims, i

! threatened to take them from thej
I schools unless they are protected from !
I the disease. The schools were opened II yesterday, but an order may come at}

j any time to idose them.

SALOON MEN PRODDED

| Schuylkill County Judges Want the
Bars Exposed on Sundays

Pottsviile, Pa., .Tan, 16.?T ho !
\u25a0Schuylkill County Court announced yes !

! terdav that no affidavits will be re
j quire 1 from saloonkeepers that they j

| will keep their bars exposed to public \
| view on Sunday or that they will not j

j keep slot machines in operation.
The court has decided that saloon j

! keepers cannot legally be required to j
| expose their bars on Sunday, but fail j
jure to do so can be taken by court as >

| ovidence that the law is being violated |
j and the license revoked.

Wheat for Europe Held Up
Pittsburgh. Jan. 16.?'Pennsylvania

\ Railroad officials announce that 7,379
| cars of wheat, consigned to Kurope, are
I held in freight yards between here and
! Atlantic ports, awaiting steamships to
' transport the grain albroad.

STfIR=INDEPENDENT CALENDAR
FOR 1915

May be had at the business office of the Star-ludependent for or will be
sent to any address in the United States, by mail, for 5 cents extra to cover
cost of package and postage.

The Star-Independent Calendar for 1915 is another of the handsome serie9,

featuring important local views, issued by this paper for many years. It is 11x14
inches in size and shows a picture, extraordinary for clearness and detail, of the

"Old Capitol," built 1818 and destroyed by fire in 1897. It is in fine half-tone
effect and will be appreciated for its historic value as well as for its beauty.

Mail orders given prompt attention. Remit 15 cents in stamps, and ad-
dress all letters to the

ST AR-INDEPENDENT
18 20-22 South Third Street Harrisburg, Pa,

PLANS BALTIMORE TUNNELS

P. R. R. Purposes to Build Two More
to Relieve Congestion

Baltimore, .lan. 18. ?The Pennsyl-
vania Railroad proposes to construct!
two additional tunnels under tliis city
to relieve the congestion on tho lines
between Washington, Philadelphia and
New York. The work will cost many
millions. -

The old tunnels will, it is understood,
ho used tor freight and the now bore*
for passenger traffic.

Cumberland Valley Railroad
In Effect May 34, 1914.

Trnlna l.rnvf llurrialilira?
For Winchester jiiU Mai'tinsbiir*. at

5.03, *7.30 a. in.. '3.40 p m.
for Huaerstown. Cliambersburg ami

Intermediate stations, at *5.03. *7.50,
'11.03 a. ill.. v3.40. 5.33. *?.40. U.UD
p. m.

,

Additional trains for Carlisle ant
MechauicsburK at 9.4S a. in., 2.18. 3.27.
i .;<i. u.-.o u. in.

For IJllisburg at 6.03. *7.50 and *11.61
u. in.. ::.IS. *3.40. 5.::3. ii..to p. m.

?Daily All other trains duly fxcesi
Sunday. J H. TONGE,

H A. RIDDI.E. O. P. A. Suet.

BTJETNKB3 COLLEGE*.

f
listi,. BUSINESS I

;12!» Market Street
Fali Term September First

DAY AND NIGHT \

Big Dividends For You
Begin next Monday in

Day or Night School

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
15 S. Market Sq., Harrisburg, Pa.
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